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ABSTRACT
Lensless Fourier-Transform Digital Holography through an aperture has been demonstrated some years ago. This tech-
nique allows to record and reconstruct images of large objects placed at short distances from the camera. In this paper we
show that the distance between the aperture plane and the camera can be used to control the field of view and, therefore,
moving the camera away from or towards the aperture has an effect similar to zooming a lens in and out, respectively. We
also show that the F/# number of the aperture must be kept constant to hold the relative lateral resolution, i.e., to have a
constant speckle size while zooming. With this improvement, Lensless Fourier-Transform Digital Holography provides
a functionality similar to Image-Plane Digital Holography. Both involve practically the same computational cost. The
former has the benefit of its experimental simplicity but has the drawback ofnot providing a real-time image ofthe object,
which is useful for alignment, as the latter does.
1. INTRODUCTION
Digital holography' is an emerging technique for optical test and measurement. Nevertheless, video cameras are relatively
low resolution devices and, with the first approaches, only small objects located far from the camera could be recorded.
This was a serious limitation for practical and particularly industrial applications. Several methods have been developed
to overcome this problem by reducing the spatial frequency spectrum of the holograms either with negative2 or positive3
lenses or merely using an aperture.4
This last approach is beautifully simple: an aperture is placed between the object and the camera to reduce the spatial
frequency spectrum, i.e., to produce a resolvable speckle pattern; the reference beam is set to diverge from the plane of
the aperture and, therefore, no adjustment is necessary if the position of the object changes. The sampled hologram is
numerically reconstructed in the plane of the aperture and then the resulting wavefront is numerically back-diffracted to
the object plane. The whole system resembles a camera obscura and one feels that their behaviour must be also similar.
In this paper we analyze the theoretical model ofthis process and show that the field ofview and the relative resolution
ofthe resulting reconstructions can be tailoredjust by acting over the parameters ofthe measuring head, not on the object,
which would be a valuable feature for the potential industrial application ofthis technique.
2. THEORY
2.1. Optical formation of the hologram
Let the complex amplitude of the object beam at the object plane be u00 (x0, ye). After free space propagation from the
object plane to the aperture plane located at a distance z it becomes, in Fresnel approximation,5
U (Xa,ya) = C0exp (x + Uoo (,) (1)
being C0 a complex constant, k =2ir/A the wavenumber of light and
U (f f) = (xe, y) exp (x+ )] } (2)
*Emai1: adova1uvigo.es
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Figure 1. Optical scheme for the formation ofthe lensless Fourier-transform hologram ofa large object through an aperture.
+00
where G (f , f) = [9 (x, y)} = ' (x,y) exp [—j2rr (xf + yf)] dx dy represents the two-dimensional Fourier
transform. This beam is then vignetted by the aperture, whose pupil function is t (Xa, 56 resulting
ut0 (Xa, ya) = t (Xa, Ya) u (Xa, Ya) = C0exp (x +)] t (Xa, Ya) Uoo (, ) (3)
A reference beam diverging from a point source located at the origin of coordinates on the aperture plane, out of
the aperture itself as shown in figure 1 , is then superimposed to the object beam to produce a lensless Fourier-transform
hologram,7 h (x, y), that is recorded with a camera located at a distance d from the aperture plane.
2.2. Numerical reconstruction
The reconstruction of the hologram, focused on the virtual image of the aperture plane, is accomplished by using the
well-known 8
Ha (fxa, fya) exp [—jirAd (fa + fa)] H (fxa, fya) exp [_jirAd (fa + fa)] [h (x, y)] (4)
where the spatial frequencies, fxa and fya are related to the coordinates ofthe aperture plane, Xa and Ya, through
: Xa _Ya
JxaTA Jya
From this reconstruction result the usual four terms7 (see row (ii) in figure 2): a bright spot corresponding to the reference
beam and a diffuse halo representing the autocorrelation ofthe object beam, both centered in the origin, as well as the real
and virtual images ofthe aperture.
Of these four terms, the virtual image is directly related to the complex amplitude of the object beam at the aperture
plane. Therefore, when it is conveniently filtered results
G (fxa, fya) Ta (fxa, fya) Ch U (Adfxa, Adfya) (6)
where C (fxa, fya) denotes the filter function and Ch is a complex constant. The optimum filter function is the pupil
function of the aperture scaled to the frequency space, G (fxa, fya) =t (Adfxa, Adfya), but a circumscribed rectangle
is generally a good approximation, as shown in row (iii) of figure 2.
Taking into account the equations (3), (4) and (6), we can write
G (fxa, fya) exp [—jirAd (fx2a + fy20)] [h (x, y)]
= ChC0 exp (f +1a)] t (Mfxa, dfya) U00 (_fxa _fa) (7)
/ /)/ y
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and therefore
exp [_d (i + ) (fa + fda)] G (Ixa, fya) {h (x, y)J = ChC0 t (Adfxa, Adfya) Uoo (_fxa _fa)
(8)
The final step in the reconstruction process is the calculation of the Fourier transform of this expression, what yields
o (f0, fyo) = {ex [_Ad (1 + ) (fa + fa)] G (Ixa, fya) [h (x, y)]} (9a)
= ChC0 [t (Adfxa, Adfya)] * [ (_fxa_fa)] (9b)
that using well-known properties ofthe Fourier transform6 results
k0 (f, f) = C . T (-b,-) {exp [i (f +f)] uoo i)} (10)
with C a complex constant. We can identify
f0=x0 , fyo=yo (11)
to recognize an erected image of the complex amplitude of the object beam at the object plane, u (x0, ye,), plus a
quadratic phase factor and low-pass filtered with a transfer function equivalent to the pupil function ofthe aperture scaled
to the frequency space t (Adfxa,Adfya).
2.3. Discrete implementation of the reconstruction process
In practical implementations of this reconstruction method, the hologram is sampled according to the pixel size of the
camera (Lxx x Ly) and to the number ofpixels in the digitized image (M xN)
h(m,n) = h(mzx,nLy) ; —(f — 1) <m< f, —(f — 1) <n < f (12)
thus, the actual dimensions of the hologram are X x Y with X = MLXx and Y = NAy. Since the two Fourier
transforms involved in the process are usually computed with a fast Fourier transform (FFT) algorithm, equation (9a) can
be discretized as follows
ft0 (p0,q0) =T{exP [_Ad (i + ) (pfa +afya)] G(pafxa, qafya)T[h(m,n)]} (13)
where
H(pa,qa) = H(pazfxa,qaL\fya) = FFT[h(m,n)} ; — (f — i) Pa  f, — ( —1) c q f (14)
fto(po,qo)=uIo(paLfxa,qaLfya) ; —(*—') p0cf, —(i—i) <q0< (15)
And the corresponding frequency steps of the transforms are
1 1 1 1fxa =
MLXx
= A.fya = = (16)
= Mfxa = = Nfya
= (17)
which once substituted in (13) lead to the reconstruction formula that will be used in practice
ui0 (p0,q0) = FFT {ex [_7rAd (i + ) ( + y2)] C( ) JFT [h(mn)]} (18)
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Figure 2. Numerical reconstruction of lensless Fourier-transform holograms recorded with different magnification and F/# number:
(i) lensless Fourier-transform hologram (ii) numerical reconstruction of the aperture plane (iii) filtered virtual image (iv) amplitude of
the reconstructed object beam at the object plane. The object distance is z = 1100mm (a) d = 70mm, D = 1, 8mm, 3 = 0,064,
F/# 1/40 (b) d = 160mm, D = 1,8mm,3 = 0,145, F/# 1/90(c)d = 160mm, D = 4,1mm, 3 = 0, 145, F/# 1/40.
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The image resulting from the application ofthis process follows the discrete version ofequation (10)
110 (po,q0) = C . T (—Poe , qo) {exp [i (pzx2 + q2y2)] 00 qoLY) } (19)
A careful analysis of this expression reveal interesting properties regarding the field of view and the relative resolution of
this lensless Fourier-transform digital holography technique that can be used to improve its practical functionality.
2.4. Field ofview, magnification and zooming
The size of each pixel in the reconstruction of the object beam at the object plane u00 (ps, q0) is, according to (19),
Lx0 x I1y with
L\x0 = Lx ; L\y0 = L\y (20)
and the size ofthe field ofview is, consequently, X0 x Y0 with
xo=.x ; Yo=Y (21)
The magnification of the system is 3 = d/z and, for a given object distance z, it can be set by changing the distance
d between the aperture plane and the sensor of the camera. Moving the camera towards the aperture has a "zooming out"
effect —i.e., the magnification is reduced and the field of view is increased— whilst to "zoom in" the camera must be
displaced in the opposite direction (see row (iv) in figure 2).
2.5. Relative resolution
The resolution ofthe final reconstruction ofthe hologram is limited by the filtering effect evidenced in equations (10) and
(19). As d is increased, the impulse response function
T(p0,q0) =T(__2-) (22)
spreads out proportionally, maintaining the absolute resolution but decreasing the relative resolution respect to the field of
view (compare the images in row (iv) offigure 2). To avoid this effect and keep the relative resolution constant (e.g., with
the maximum attainable value) the corresponding transfer function, discretized by using (16),
t (pa, qa) = t (Pad ,a4) (23)
must be the same regardless the value of d. This is achieved by making the size ofthe aperture proportional to d, i.e., by
keeping constant the F/# number of the aperture, defined as the ratio of its transversal size D —namely its diameter,
diagonal or any other characteristic parameter— to the aperture-hologram distance d (F/# =D/d).
3. EXPERIMENT AND RESULTS
To verify the behaviour predicted by the theory, we arranged a lensless digital holographic camera by modif'ing a fibre
optic electronic speckle pattern interferometer (ESPI) as shown in figure 3 . The lens of the ESPI was replaced with a
variable circular aperture, an iris mounted on an XY stage to facilitate the alignment with respect to the reference beam,
and the camera was moved back and forth to adjust the magnification of the system. A polarization controller and a
variable attenuator in the reference beam allow to match, respectively, the polarization and irradiance of both beams to
optimize the contrast of the holograms. Each time that the camera is moved to accommodate a different field of view as
indicated in §2.4, the diameter ofthe iris has to be set as stated in §2.5 to keep constant the F/# number and, consequently,
the variable attenuator must be readjusted to keep also constant the h-radiance ratio of the beams.
Figure 2 show some results obtained with our prototype. The object was a 15 mm high "A" character cut from a sheet
of retro-refiective tape and placed at z = 1100mm from the aperture. The pixel size of the camera is Lx= Ly = 8 ,um
and the dimensions of the sampled area and of all the subsequent images are M = N = 512 pixels.
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Figure3. The experimental prototype used to test our technique. Legend: [GL] GRIN lens, [DC] directional coupler, [PLC] polarization
controller, [VAD] variable attenuator, [BS] beam splitter, [AP] aperture (iris diafragm) and [CCD] charge coupled device video camera.
Column (a) in figure 2 shows the reconstruction of a hologram recorded with a field of view of 64 mm x 64 mm and
with a large aperture diameter. In column (b), the field of view has been reduced to 28 mm x 28 mm —a zoom factor
x 2 , 3, covering the white square drawn on (a-iv)— whilst the aperture diameter is the same as in (a). As expected, the
relative resolution has been reduced, i.e., the speckle appears coarser in (b-iv) than in (a-iv) but the absolute resolution is
still the same, i.e., the speckle has experienced the same magnification as the object.
In column (c), the size of the aperture has been increased to match the F/# number of (a). The zoom factor is
preserved whilst the relative resolution is increased with respect to (b) and becomes the same of (a), i.e., the speckle size
is the same in (a-iv) and (c-iv). This result is also in good agreement with the theory.
4. CONCLUSIONS
We have shown, both in theory and experimentally, that the distance d between the aperture plane and the camera can
be used in lensless Fourier-transform digital holography to control the field of view and, therefore, moving the camera
away from or towards the aperture has an effect similar to zooming a lens in and out, respectively. The field of view is
equivalent to that of a lens with focal length f' =d and, consequently, the holographic arrangement can be classified as
"wide-angle", "normal" or "telephoto" according to d in the same terms than f' is used for lenses. The F/# number of
the aperture must be kept constant to hold the relative resolution, i.e., to have a constant speckle size while zooming.
This improvement allows lensless Fourier-transform digital holography to provide a functionality similar to Image-
Plane Digital Holography with practically the same computational cost. The main advantage of the former is its experi-
mental simplicity and its drawbacks are that it does not provide a real-time image ofthe object —which is useful to place
it into the field ofview— and that, due to the periodic nature ofthe discrete Fourier transform, some objects that are out
of the theoretical field of view may appear in the numerical reconstruction.
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